
1
  Make a simple pillar rolled-beeswax 
candle as a gift for your teacher – 
Place a sheet of beeswax on the table 
and put a wick along one end. Start 
tightly rolling your sheet up, pushing 
down gently to join the wax together. 
Check that you’re rolling evenly so that 
you get a straight bottom for  
your candle.

2
  Next-level fancy beeswax candles - 
Once you’ve mastered pillar candles, try 
slicing a beeswax sheet in half corner to 
corner and rolling from the tallest end to 
the shortest, to create a tower-shaped 
candle. You can also experiment with 
using different coloured wax sheets to 
create unique designs!

3
  Add a beeswax flower to the top of  
a candle in a jar – Use flower-shaped 
cookie cutters to layer different colours 
and textures of wax to form a flower. Put 
a hole in the centre and thread over the 
wick of a candle in a jar. 

4
  Make a nature scene in an old honey 
jar – Layer pebbles, moss, rocks, 
small plants (real or toys) and even toy 
animals or fairies in a glass jar to create 
a beautiful scene of your very own!

5
  Create a twinkling table decoration 
– Layer solar-powered fairy lights and 
big, pretty shells in a clean honey jar to 
create a magical atmosphere for a party 
or special evening.

6
 Plant a succulent – These cute, squishy 
plants can thrive in old honey jars. Wash 
carefully, layer with sand and potting soil 
and carefully plant your new plant. You 
may find it easier if you leave a hole for 
the roots and use a stick to gently cover 
them once you’ve lowered your plant 
into the hole. Remember to only give 
your plant a little water every now and 
again, they don’t need much! J

7
  Make a rustic flower vase – Decorate 
an old honey jar with natural twine or 
colourful ribbon and fill with beautiful, 
short-stemmed flowers. 

8
  Make Honey Joys – Combine 4 ½ cups 
of cornflakes, 120g chopped butter, 1 ½ 
tablespoons of your favourite Forever 
Bee honey and 1/3 cup of caster sugar. 
Bake in muffin cases in a fan-forced oven 
at 320 F (160°C) for 10 minutes. Makes 12. 

9
  Make a yummy dip  - Combine 2 
tablespoons of your favourite Forever 
Bee honey with ¼ cup of plain yogurt 
and a ¼ cup of peanut butter. Viola! 
A yummy dip for fruit and vegetables, 
crackers and pretzels.

10
  Make Yogurt Honey Popsicles for 
a refreshing after-school snack – 
Combine 2 cups of plain yogurt, 1 cup 
of milk, 1/3 cup of your favourite Forever 
Bee honey and 1 teaspoon vanilla 
extract. Layer the yogurt mixture with a 
mix of  ¼ lb pitted cherries and ¼ cup 
blueberries in 8 popsicle-holders.

Get Crafty! 
Fun, Quick & Easy Things to  
Make Using Honey & Beeswax 

MAKING MEMORIES AND SPENDING T IME TOGETHER IS  ONE OF THE BEST 
THINGS ABOUT BEING A CHILD!  TO HELP YOU MAKE THE MOST OF SCREEN-

FREE T IME WE’VE PUT TOGETHER THIS  GUIDE TO 10  AWESOME L ITTLE 
ACTIVIT IES  YOU CAN DO WITH HONEY OR BEESWAX. 

HAVE FUN!! !
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